The creation of the drive beam remains olle of the most challenging technical endeavours in constructing two-heam accelerators. We have begun testing the 1.2-kA, 1.0-MeV electron induclion injector for the RTA experiment. The electron source is a 35·im:h diameter, thermionic, flat-surface cathode with a maximum shroud field stress of approximately 165 kV/cm. The pulse length of the inj ector is approximately 250 ns, with a 120-n8 flattop regioll. We report here measurements of the pulsed power system perfonnance, heam voltage and current. Plans to measure the emittance and current density profile arc discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Induction accelerators arc a unique source for high current, high-brightness, electron heams. A collaboration between the Lawrence Livermore National Lahoratory (LLNL) and Lawrence Berkeley National Lahoratory (LBNL) has b(;cn studying r[ power sources based on the Relativistic Klystron Two-Beam Accelerator (RK-TBA) concept for several years 1.1 J, [7,J. A major technical challenge to the suecessl"lIl operation of a full scale RK-TBA is the transport of the electron beam through several hundred meters of narrow aperture microwave extraction structures and induetioll accelerator cells. Demanding beam parameters arc required of the electron source, an induction injector, to achieve the transport goals. A test facility, called the RTA, has been estahlished at r ,BNJ, f31 to verify the analysis Llsed in the design study. The primary errort of the facility is the construction of a prototype RK-TBA subunit that will permit the study of technical issucs, system efficiencies, induction cures
and costing. In this paper, we will discuss the development of the RTA electron source lind it's pulsed power system, which has recently been constructed alld is now undergoing testing. For this paper, the RTA injector refers only to the I-MV gun alld does not include the planned I.R-MV accelerator sectioll.
UTA INJECTOR
A major part of our erfmt during the past year has been towards the design and construction of an electron source with much lower emittance than typical induction injectors. The electron source will he a 3. Proceedings of the 1 t)t)t) l'art icle Accelerator Conference, New York, I t)t)t) Ilull tbe magnetic field frmIl the other solenoids at the Gathode iront surface. There arc seven smalkr solenoids located within the anode stalk to provide additional focusing to transport the heam to the end or the injector.
PULSED POWER SYSTEM
The injector's pulsed power system consists oj a 20�k V Segmentillg the corc in the induuion cell and driving the individual core segments avoidx a high-voltage step lip transformer. This reduces the developmental effort needed to i1cbieve a "good" lialtop pulse (minimal energy variation) with fast risetime and improves the eJTiciellt:y of the overall pulsed power system. Our system oj' low voltage l'l"Ns driving llIultiple core inductiUlI cells is similm to the system envisioned for the extraction sectioll in the full-scale RK-'l'BA desi gn. 3 Gores/cell), resulting ill a total current of 9 kA. The required drive illlpedancl: li)r a cell is then 1.5 n.
Achieving the fast risetillle necessary to minimise the volt-seconds requircd ror the injector cores presented a chalknge. Budget constraints coupled with the large availability of EEV ex 153H thyratrons from the ATA vrogram at J.r ,NI . made these tubes an altractive opt ion.
lIowever, their poor time ralc of eurn:n( change (4 kAhls rating) made (helll qucstionable for this application, power system should allow us to achieve tile design t 00-I1S riseti me.
At thc I-MV, 1.2-kA operating conditions we hope to pmcillce a ± I % injector voltage rlat waveforll l for 120
ns. We will IIced to adjust the number of turns in appropr iate sections or individual l'FNs to achieve this goal. Insert. ioll of ferrite malerial in the cent er of the inductors coils will allow add itional slIlall corrections to the waveform. There arc 2t� HEV CX I Y1X thyratrons used in the pulsed power systelll for the injector.
RTA INJECTOR DIAGNOSTICS
A variety or diagnost. ics will be us[;(] to determine the pet'j"onnallce oj" the injeclor, hoth permanl:ntly installed monitors Cor gel\(�raj opemtions and temporary diagnostics speeific to injector cOll lmissioning and trou hleshooti ng.
Current Measurements
An accurate measurelllent of the emitted current from the cathode is required hoth J'or dclermining the performance or the injcctor and benchmarking codes. We have Magnetic pickup (ll-dot) loops arc available to be i nserted ill the transport section after thc injector to determine the time derivative of the current pulse. The voltage induced on the loop can then be integrat. ed to recover the current and centroid position, The advantage of the 13-dot loops over thc other current diagnostics is a higher frequency bandwidth.
A-K VoltalJe and Beam Energy
We are lIsing two methods to determine thc A-K voltage and infer the beam encrgy. The first mcthod involves using rcsistive voltage clividers to measure the applied voltagc to the induction cores at the power feed connections, Capacitive dY/clt pickup probes [71 arc used for a more direct measurcment of the A-K gap voltage and also to provide greater bandwidth with respect to the reslsllve dividers.
We also hope to employ a conventional energy spectrometer comprised of an 011-axis collimator, dipole magnet, scintillator, and viewing port [0 directly measure the beam energy.
Current Density ProjUe
The current dellsity prolile will he measured using Cherenkov radi ation from intercepting foils. A primary concern with using foiLs is possihle damage from beam energy deposition. Adjusting the repetition rate of the injector can control average heating of the foil. The difficulty is single shot heating where material can be melted and ejected hefore the heat is conducted away. To avoid damage [a a thin quartz foil, we anticipate that thc heam diameter mllst be greater than 2 cm for a J-kA, :lOO�ns, relativistic electron beam.
The light generated at the beam/foil interaction will be recorded using both gated and streak cameras. The streak camcra will he Ilsed principally to determine if the propertics of the foil lind/or heam change during the pUlse. The significant levels of energy deposited in (he foil could affcct the dielectric constant or generate a smfacl: plasma that could be confused as a variation in beam paramelers.
Emittance Measurement
Me asuring the heam emittance is expected to be very difficult as the beam is highly space chargcd dominated. A pepperpot emittancc diagnostic has been constmcted.
The size of the ap ertures is the only variable for adjusting the relative contribution of emittance to space charge.
For the designed RTA injector beam parameters, 1.2 kA, J MeV and 100 Jt-mrn-mr, and using a 250-J..I m aperture, the emittance term for the beamlcts passing through the aperture plate is approximately an order of magnitude larger than the space charge term. QUI' aperture plate will consist of a rectangular pattern or 121 (1 1 x II) 250-l1m apertures with 7 mtn spacing on a 500-�111l thick tungsten plate. Thc tungsten plate represents about two range thi ekncss for I-MeV electrons. The beUlnlets will strike a phosphor coated foil located about SO cm after the aperture and imaged with a gated camera.
SUMMARY
Initial hcam tests have commenced on the RTA injector generating a 400-KeV, 200-A, 400-ns (FWHM) electron pulse. Full operations (I-MY, 1 �kA) will COmmence after the completion or radiation surveys lind ancil lary system checkouts. Upcoming tests will stress characterization Dr the beam parameters particularly the emittance and current density prorile.
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